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Rebekah Stewart Surges to Fundraising Lead
Colorado HD-30 Democratic Candidate Outraises Competition. Again.

LAKEWOOD, COLO. – After two consecutive quarters of outraising her nearest
opponent by a factor of two-to-one, Lakewood City Councilor Rebekah Stewart has
surged to a five-figure cash on hand advantage in the race for the open Colorado House
District 30.

“Lakewood deserves a representative who has proven she can roll up her sleeves, do
the hard work, while knowing how to win on the issues affecting hardworking Colorado
families,” said Councilwoman Stewart. “I am honored by the support of hundreds and
hundreds of grassroots donors who share my vision.”

With a donation average of $105, Stewart has been the Democratic fundraising leader
in all three of her financial filings since entering the race in April 2023. The third and
fourth quarters of 2023 saw her cresting the $25,000 benchmark with her nearest
opponent struggling to meet 50% of Stewart’s haul. Thanks to disciplined spending,
Stewart’s $58,000 cash on hand gives her a nearly $10,000 edge, despite her
opponent’s two-month head start in the race.

“We are in a strong position to take my message to Democratic and Unaffiliated voters
to win the June primary,” Stewart continued. “We can’t afford to slow down or take
anything for granted. Working families are counting on leaders who are willing to do the
work that will lower costs and make life better. That’s my Colorado promise.”

A board-certified music therapist, Councilwoman Rebekah Stewart has spent nearly a
decade as a Medicaid provider helping children and adults with disabilities, dementia
and Alzheimer’s. In 2021, Stewart was the first Lakewood city council candidate to oust
an incumbent in over 16 years, winning by nearly 20 points to help form a new
progressive council majority. Stewart and her husband live in Lakewood. Her website is
rebekahforcolorado.com.

EDITORS: High-resolution head shot here.
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